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He Wins Either Way.
l"he Doctor: Your wife Is threat-

ened with pneumonia, and shell die IX

she attends that party.
The Hubby Then I shall not advise

her either way. Shell die if she has
to miss It.

aT X'AA A

Joseph. O. Lincoln

"WelL I think re succeeded. Come
with me morning and see.
I'm doing It for the sake of that
plucky, daughter of his, and It has re-

quired some engineering and diplo-
macy. But I think I win. Don't men-
tion a word to Eureka, though."

I promised to keep mum. I tried
to get him tr tell me more, but he
wouldn't. "Walt and see" was all I
could get out of him.

I turned in a kind of trance, as you
might, say. Washy Sparrow work!
Well, I'd have to see him doing it with
my own eyes. I wouldn't believe even
a tintype of the performance if 'twas
took by Saint Peter.

An row tf "Cap'n Em 'Partnms f the Tide"
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more proofs - that lambs fooling with
Nate Scudder was likely to lose,- - not
only wool, but hoofs, hide and tal-
low.

When I told Hartley he seemed real
pleased.

"That makes It easy, he says.
"Scudder will accommodate me by do-

ing a little favor, won't he?"
"Sure thing! says I, sarcastic

"Ain't he been accommodating yon
ever since you struck town?"

"Yes," he says, "he has. Scudder Is
a generous chap."

And he meant it, too! Why the
good Lord lets such simple innocents
as him and his chum run around loose
for it but there! No doubt he has
his reasons. And what would become
of the summer hotels without that
kind?

Him and Nate was pretty thick for
the next few days. Something was
up, - though as yet I wa'n't in the se-
cret. Hartley made one or two trips
to the Tillage and he took neither me
nor Van with him. He asked me
where the doctor lived and a lot more
questions.

Van Brunt, too, was getting pretty
confidential with Nate. I caught the
two of 'em off alone by the barn or

enlies was. We wa'n't fit for decent
folks to associate with.

But I ain't been able to learn, even
yet, that the bedquilt money was re-
turned to the ticket buyers.

Van got a long letter from Agnes
Page a little later, saying that she
had heard of him as a "disturbing in-
fluence" and that she was shocked and
grieved. He thought 'twas a great
joke and didn't seem to care much.
Nate Scudder was glad of the whole
business. He didn't want nobody else
to be milking his own pet cows.

Me and Eureka was glad, too, in a
way. We judged that Van's being In
disgrace with his girl would help Hart-
ley's side along. And in a few days
another idea begun to develop that,
whea I found it out, seemed to me
likely to help him more.

Eureka told me that, she'd seen a
dress pattern at the church sale that
she wanted awful. I asked her why
she didn't buy it and she said
'twas two dollars and a half and she
couldn't afford it. Hartley heard her
say it and he loafed out into the kitch-
en and begun to ask questions, pump-
ing her, sort of quiet, to find out what
she done with her money. After she'd
gone home he says to me:

"Skipper, that girl is robbing her-
self to support that old loafer, her fa-
ther."

"That's right," says I. "ICa my

3f the California Fig Syrup Co. and the
scientific attainments of its chemists havs
rendered possible the production of Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna, in all of iti
excellence, by obtaining the pure medic-
inal principles of plants known to act most
beneficially and combining them most
skillfully, in the right proportions, with
its wholesome and refreshing Syrup of
California Figs.

As there is only one genuine Syrup of
Figs and Elixir of Senna and as the gen-
uine is manufactured by an original
method known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, it is always necessary to buy the
genuine to get its beneficial effects..

A knowledge of the above facts enables
one to decline imitations or to return them
if, upon viewing the package, the full name
of the California Fig Syrup Co. is not found
printed on the front thereof.

Comfort Still.
A little fellow of five years fell and

cut his upper lip so badly that a doc-

tor had to be summoned to sew up the
wound. In her distress the mother
could not refrain from saying: "Oh,
doctor, I fear it will leave a disfigur-
ing scar."

Tommy looked up Into her tearful
face, and said: "Never mind, mam-
ma, my mustache will cover it."
Harper's Weekly.
DO YOUR ClOTHES LOOK TELLOWtIf so, use Red Cross Ball Blue. It will make
them white as snow. 2 oz. package 5 cents.

Some people spend so much time
handing out advice that they have no
time to accomplish anything.

ONLY ONE "BKOMO Ol IMNE''
That Is IxAXATIVE BKOMO QU1NJNB. Look Tol
the signature ot K. W. UKOVK. lined th Worldover to Cure & Cold in One Day. 25c.

Crooks understand the art of get-
ting out of financial straits.

Mrs. Winilow'8 Soothlnic Rjrnp.For children teething, softens the Knras, reduces rn--f
ainnmr nni allays pain, cures wind collu. 25c a bottle

Wise men make proverbs that fools
may misquote them.

GRIP IS PREVA-
LENT AGAIN. A
prompt remedy is what
every one is looking for.
The efficiency of Peru- -

i- -nais so wen Known mat
its value as a grip rem-

edy need not be que-
stioned. The grip
yields more quickly if
taken in hand prompt-
ly. If you feel grippy
get a bottle of Peruna
at once. Delay is almost
certain to aggravate
your case.

For a free illustrated booklet entitled
"The Truth About Peruna," address
The Peruna Co., Columbus, Ohio-Maile- d

postpaid.

11!
CURED IN ONE DAY

Mnnyon s Cold Remedy Relieves thebead, throat and brings almost Immediate-
ly. Checks Fevers, stops Discharges ofthe nose, takes away all aches and painscaused by colds. It cures Grip and ob-stinate Coughs and prevents Pneumonia.Price 25c.

Have yon stiff or swollen Joints, no m.it-t- or

how chronic? Ask your druggist for
Munyon's Rheumatism Remedy and seahow quickly yon will be cured.If you have any kidney or bladder trou-ble get Munyon"s Kidney Remedy.

Munyon's Vitalizer makes weak meatron? and restores lost rtnwers.
Prof. Mnnyon has just Issued a Mafrazlne-Almsna- c,

which will be sent free to any per-son who addresses
The Munyon Company, Philadelphia

Death Lurks In Every
Breeze

especially these cold winter breeies,
when you're so subject to coughs and
colds. A little cold neglected now
will cause . serious trouble later.
There's but one safeguard

DELD.JAYNE'S
EXPECTORANT

v Keep it in your home all the time
then you'll be ready for the battle.

Dr. D. Jayne's Expectorant removea
the cause of colds, coughs, bronchitis,
asthma, inflammation of lungs and
chest, that's why it is ths tafest and
aural remedy knonu.

' olJ everywhere in thre s&ce botilta

Si.CO. 50c 25c

AFTER
FOURYEARS

OP MISERY--

Cured by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound
Baltimore, Mi "For four years

my life was a misery to me. I suffered
rrom lrreguian- -

ties, terrible dracr--
ging sensations,extreme nervous
ness, and that all
gone feeling in my

1 stomach. I haa
1 given np hope of

ever being well
when I began to
take Lydia K. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound. Then.
I felt as though,new life had been

given me, and I am recommending it
to all my rrienas. alts. y . - j-- ord.
1938 Lansdowne St., Baltimore, Md.

i The most successful remedy in this
country for the cure of all forms of
female complaints is Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound. It has)
stood the test of years and to-da- y is
more widely and successfully used than
any other female remedy. It has cured
thousands of women who have been
troubled with displacements, inflam-
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir-
regularities, periodic pains, backache,
that bearing-iow- n feeling, flatulency.
Indigestion, and nervous prostration,
after all other means had failed,

j If you are suffering from any of these
! ailments, dont give up hope until you
have given Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Onmrtonnd a trial.

If yon would like special advice
write to Mrs. lMnkJiam, Lynn,
Mass., for it. She has srmded
thousands to health, free of
cnar?e.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cored by

CARTERS these Little Pills.
They also relieve Dis-

tress from ryspepsta, In-

digestion and Too HeartyXlVER Eating. A perfect rem-
edy for Dizziness, Naur

PILLS. sea. Drowsiness, Bad
Taste in the Mouth, Coat
ed Tonpne, Pain in thm
Side, TORPID LIVER

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear
CARTERS

Fac-Simi- le Signature"KITTLE
IflVER
U PILLS.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

320 Acres VaR3at

IN WESTERN CANADA
WILL MAKE YOU RICH

Fifty bushels peracre have beenHI grown.
averagegreaterthan

General
in any other part of
the continent. Under
new rpmilaHnnn it ts

possible to secure a homestead of 160 acre
free, and additional 160 acres at $3 per acre.

The development ofthe country has mademarvelous strides. It is a revelation, a rec-
ord of conquest by settlement that is remark-
able." Extract from correspondence ofa National
Editor, who visited Canada In August last.
The grain crop of 1908 will net manyfarmers $20.00 to $25.00 per acre. Grain-raisin- g,

mixed farming; and dairying ars
the principal industries. Climate is excel-
lent; social conditions the best; railway ad-
vantages unequalled; schools, churches and
markets close at hand. Land may also bo
purchased from railway and land companies.

for "Last Best West" pamphlets, maps ai dinformation as to how to secure rail-
way rates, apply to Superintendent of Immi-
gration, Ottawa, Canada, or the authorizedCanadian Government Agent:

J. S. CRAWFORD.
Ha. 123 V. Hindi Street. Kansas City. Missouri.

EVERY HOME
SHOULD HAVE THEM1

mot JSiuousneas, Lirer Complaint,
Constipation, Headache, etc

SCHENCK'S
antlrake Pills

1 "LIVEN THE LIVER"
And make and keep 70a well.

Tor Sals Xrerr here. fI Plain or 8ogar Coated. I
I 25 cents a box or by mail. I

f DR. J. H. SCHENCK & SON I
I PHILADELPHIA. PA. t

Don't Be Fooled
Get (rood seeds, new
seeds, Burlington seeds.
Tta e kind that grow.Either flower or Tege-tabl- e-

Ask your dealer. It
he doesn't keep them
write us and we will send
too full list of seeds and

one package free. N. J. BURT & COMPANY,
Bml insto. - - lows

RHEUMATISM CURED
Maty thousand eases already cared. Kadio-Sni- p

bo is the remedy that made these en res-I-tis sont to you by mail or express, prepaid,per botsia $1.00, 0 bottles $5.00. JH not fail to
write ub rt once. Literature sent free.
THE CO. , Ba

HAIR BALSAM
sua Demon iea w rrrr.
av bmxriant STOwth.

Xtoww Tails to Hectors Gray
txmxx xo jcat x ontnna woior.

Ouh meaip disesM hsir falling

SYNOPSIS.

Mr. Solomon Pratt befran comical nar-
ration of story. Introducing well-to-d- o
Nathan Scudder of his town, and Edward
Van Brunt and Martin Hartley, two rich
New Yorkers seeking rest. Because of
latter pair's lavish expenditure of money.Pratt's first impression was connected
with lunatics. Van Brunt. It was learned,was the successful suitor for the hand
of Miss Agnes Page, who gave Hartley
up. Adventure at Fourth of July cele-
bration at Eastwich. Hartley rescued a
boy. known as "Reddy," from under a
horse's feet and the urchin proved to be
one of Miss Page's charges, whom she
had taken to the country for an outing.Out sailing later. Van Brunt. Pratt and
Hopper were wrecked in a squall. Prattlanded safely and a search for the othertwo revealed an island upon which theywere found. Van Brunt rented it from
Scudder and called it Ozone island. In
charge of a company of New York poorchildren Miss Talford and Miss Page vis-
ited Ozone island. In another storm Van
Brunt and Hartley narrowly escaped be-
ing wrecked, having aboard chickens,
pigs. etc.. with which they were to start
a farm. Eureka Sparrow, a country girl,was engaged as a cook and Van Brunt
and Hartley paid a visit to her father,who for years had been claiming con-
sumption as an excuse for not working.
Upon another island visit by Miss Page.Eureka diagnosed Hartley's case as one
of love for Agnes. At a lawn fete. Van
Brunt shocked the church community by
raffling a quilt for the church's benefit.

CHAPTER XIII. Continued.
"Ladies and gentlemen," he shouts.

"Here is positively the last chance tq
secure this magnificent er er lam-bryki-

made by the deserving poor
to cover the restless rich. Competi-
tion has been so strong that no one
person has been able to buy it. The
only solution would be a syndicate,
and the almshouse is opposed to
trusts. Therefore I am authorized to"

then he bent down and whispered:
"Mr. Morton, kindly give me whatever
small change you have left."

The minister looked puzzled, but he
handed up a half dollar. Van Brunt
reaches Into the hat and takes out one
of the folded slips of paper.

"Here you are sir," says he. "Treas-
ure that as you would your life. Now,
then, ladies and gentlemen, this is a
raffle. The minister starts it. Tickets
are anything you please, provided it's
enough. Come early and avoid the
rush."

There was a kind of gasp from all
the church people. The members of
the sewing circle looked at each other
with the most horrified kind of faces.
The parson, Mr. Morton, run forward.

"Just a minute, Mr. Van Brunt, if
you please," he sings out.

But Van waved him away. The sum-
mer folks come after them tickets like
a whirlwind, laughing and shouting
and passing up dollar bills. 'Twa'n't
hardly any time afore the hat was
empty and the Twin's jacket pocket
was full of money. Then he fills up
the hat with more pieces of paper.

"These are duplicates of the num-
bers sold," says he. "The drawing
will now take place. Here, Bill!"

He grabs a little shaver by the coat
collar and lifts him up to the chair.
Old lady Patterson, the deacon's wife,
set up a scream.

"Stop!" she yells. "My child shall
not "

"It takes but a moment, madam,"
says Van, waving to her, calm and
easy. "Now, Julius Caesar, please take
one of those numbers from the hat."

The boy reddened up and grinned
and looked foolish, but he stuck a
freckled paw in and took out a piece
of paper.

"Number 14," shouts Van Brunt.
"Number 14 secures the the tapes-
try. Who's the lucky one?"

Everybody unfolded their papers,
but there didn't seem to be any 14.
Hartley had three, but he wa'n't in it.

"Number 14," Van calls. "Who is
14? Mr. Morton, you began this.
Where is your ticket?"

The minister looked dreadfully
troubled. "Really," he stammered, "I

I it was a mistake. I "
"Here's yours, Mr. Morton," says a

little girl. "You dropped it on the
ground."

The parson looked pretty sick. He
reached for it, but Van got it first.

"Number 14 it is," he says. "Our
esteemed friend. Rev. Mr. Morton, se-
cures the prize. That's as it should
be. Three cheers for Mr. Morton!"

The summer folks give the cheers,
but the church folks looked pretty av-

erage wild, I thought.
I forgot how much was in Van

Brunt's pocket. That bedquilt fetched
in enough money to pretty nigh buy
the poorhouse itself.

The Twins felt good. They figgered
that they'd made a hit at that "lawn
fete."

"Great success, my raffle idea,
wasn't it, skipper," says Van Brunt,
on the way home.

I didn't answer right off. Eureka
spoke up.

"Well," she says, "it sold the bed-
quilt, but I wouldi't wonder if it made
the new ministe? lose his job. You
see, 'twas gamblng, and that church
is dreadful down on gambling. Mrs.
Patterson told me that she should
have her husband call a parish meet-
ing right off. I guess you won't be
invited to no mere sales this year.

And we wa'n't. Poor Morton had
an awful time explaining, and the only
way he could get out of it was to lay
it heavy on the Twins. He had to
preach a sermon giving gambling fits,
and all around town twas nothing bnt
how dissipated and wicked the HeaT- -

CHAPTER XIV.
"The Best Laid Plans."

We left the island early next day. I
rowed to the main and anchored" the
skiff. Then me and .Hartley walked
up to the Neck road. I didn't ask no
questions. He could speak first or be
still. I'd had my dose. Nobody can
call me nosey.

He did speak first. "Well, skipper?"
he says, finally.

"Well, Mr. Hartley," says I.
"Why don't you ask me what my

scheme is? Aren't you curious?"
"Scheme?" says L "Scheme? I ain't

much of a schemer, myself. Nice
weather we're having, ain't it?"

He laughed. "Sol," says he. "I like
you. You're the right sort you and
Scudder." -

Drat him! Why did he want to spoil
it all by that last?

"Virtue must be its own reward,
then, far's I'm concerned," I says, pret-
ty average dry. "I don't seem to be
getting no other kind. Pity me and
Nate couldn't divide the substantials
more equal."

His face clouded right up. "Money!"
he says, disgusted, kicking a stick out
of his way. "Don't you for one minute
believe that money means happiness."

"All right," I says. "I ain't contra-
dicting you. You've had more ex-

perience with it than I have. Some-
times it seems as if I could manage
to bear up under a couple of thousand
or so without shedding more'n a buck-
et of tears; but I'm open to convic-
tion like the feller that said he stole
the horse, but they'd got to. show proof
enough to satisfy him."

'Twas some minutes afore he come
out of his blue fit. Then he says:

"The scheme is this: I determined
to see what could be done to make
things easier for the Sparrow girl.
The only solution seemed to be the
getting rid of papa."

"If you'd waited long enough," I
says, "maybe his consumptive dys-peps- y

would have saved you the
trouble."

"I wish I had your faith," says he.
"You have. The same kind. Washy's

is different. His doctrine is faith with-
out work. Go on."

"So I tried to think of some way to
bring it about. When you told me
that Scudder owned the Sparrow place
I saw my chance. Scudder and I
consulted. He was willing to lose his
tenants provided he didn't lose the
rent. The rent was nothing; I
promised to make that good until our
season here was over and Eureka
could return home. But I made it
clear that when she did return home
her fatier mustn't return with her.
He must be provided for somewhere
else. Then we saw the doctor and
Morton the minister. Morton was
somewhat prejudiced, owing to Van's
raffle, but he's a pretty decent fellow
and seemed to think what he called a
good action on my part might offset
even a bedquilt gamble. So between
us we fixed it up.

"Old Sparrow Is offered a joh as
general shoveler and brick carrier
over there at the hotel. They're build-
ing a new addition, you know. Brown,
the manager, said he'd take him on,
as a favor to rae. He has been offered
the place. If he doesn't accept, why,
out he goes. Scudder has told him he
can't stay in his house any longer.
You should have seen him when we
broke the news last night."

"S'pose he don't accept," I asks.
"What about the children?"

''They'll be looked out for. Lycurgus
will board at Scudder's. 'Eureka will
stay with us. Editha and the baby
will be roomed and fed by the minister.
The others are to have good boarding
places and go to school. Every one
is willing to help the family, but they
won't keep the old rascal. It has
worked out beautifully."

"Hold on a minute," says I. "It's
all right, as a clam. But Eureka
won't let her dad suffer even though'
she knows there ain't nothing really
the matter with him. And who's going
to pay all the young ones board? She
can't."

"Ill attend to that," says he, im-

patient. "It isn't enough to signify.
And it will be ail settled before Eu-

reka knows it. The old man will take
the job."

"I'll bet a cooky he don't," I says.
"But it'll make him scratch gravel one
way or 'nother. Bully for ycu. Mr.
Hartley! I'm glad I'm along to see
the fun."

"The fun was last night," says he.
"Caesar! how he did cough and groan.
And then swear! But here's the rest
of the crowd."

They were waiting for us on the
corner. Dr. Penrose was there, and
Mr. Morton, and Cap'n Benijah Pound-berry- ,

chairman cfT selectmen, and
Scudder, and Peter T. Brown, manager
of the Old Home Jiouse. They was
all laughing, and thinking the whole
thing a big joke. --

"Mr. Hartley," says the doctor. "I
wish you were to be a permanent
resident. There are a few more more
cases of this kind I'd like to have yon
tackle." ' ,

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Thomas Moore never made mors

than $5,000 a year from nla work.

1 somewheres quite a good many times.
They was always whispering earnest,
and when I hove in sight they'd break
away and act guilty. There was
something up there, too, and again I
wa'n't in with the elect. I begun to
feel slighted.

But in a little while Hartley's
secret come out. One day Van took
a notion to go down to Half Moon
Neck gunning after peeps. He wanted
Hartley to go with him, but Martin
said no. He said he didn't feel like It,
somehow. Why didn't Van put it off?
But Van wa'n't the put-of- f kind. He
was going and going right then. He
wanted Scudder to sail him down, but
Nate was too busy, so he hired Eu-
reka's brother, Lycurgus. The two
sailed away in the Dora Bassett to be
gone all night. I wa'n't Invited. The

Twins had no use for me as gunning
pilot.

That afternoon late Hartley comes
over from the main, rowed by Scudder.
The pair of 'em seemed mighty tickled
about something.

"Well. Mr. Hartley," says Nate,
"we'll see you morning. It'll
work all right; you see."

"Will he work?" laughs Hartley.
"That's the question."

"I cal'late he'll make the bluff,"
snickers Scudder. "I den't know where
he'll sleep nights if he don't. Land of
love! Did you see his face when you
sprung it on him? Haw! haw!"

When we got to the house Hartley
calls in Eureka.

"You're going to stay here ,"

he says to her. "Mr. Pratt and I have
an errand ashore early in the morn-
ing and Mr. Van Brunt will be back
soon after, and hungry, I imagine. So
you must be ready with his breakfast.
It's all right. Your father under-
stands."

Eureka was some surprised, but
she said she'd stay.

All through supper Hartley was
laughing to himself. Just afore bed-
time- he calls me out on the porch.

"Sol," he says, "what would surprise
you most in this world?"

"To see Mr. Van Brunt shoot at a
bird and hit it," says I. Leaving me
out of all these gunning trips jarred
my pride considerable.

"Humph!" he says. "He shot a
dozen the other day."

"Yes, but I didn't see him shoot
"em."

He laughed. "You countrymen are
jealous creatures," he says. "Well,
this is more surprising than that.
What would you say if Mr. Washing-
ton Sparrow consented to go to work?"

I looked at him. "I wouldn't say
nothing," I says. "I'd send for a
si rait-jacke- t. What are you talking
aout?"

He turned around in his chair.
"You remember I told you I was

coins to try to make him?" be says.

"Here Is Positively the Last Chanco to Secure This Magnificent- -
er Lambrykin."

opinion that she ain't never told him
that she ain't getting that extry two
dollars a week. I gues3 she pays
every cent into the house."

"It's a shame!" says he. "Can't we
make the old vagabond earn his own
living?"

"When you do," I says, "I'll believe
that black's the blonde shade of white.
Making Washy Sparrow work would
be as big a miracle as the loaves and
fishes."

He thought a spell. "Well, I mean
to look into the matter," he says. "Sol,
I want you to find out who owns that
apology for a house they live it. Don't
ask Eureka. We must keep it a secret
from her or she'll interfere. And we
may as well not tell Van, either. He's
so careless that he might give it
away."

"All right," says I. "I'll ask Scud-
der. He knows 'most all of every-
body's business and Huldy Ann knows
the rest." ,

So when Nate come, after breakfast
next morning, I asked him.

"What do yon want to know for?"
says he, suspicious as usual.

"Oh, nothing. Just curious, that's
all."

"They ain't going to move out, are
they?" He seemed mighty 'interested.

"No, no!" says I. "Where'd they
move to? Think they're going to
Washington to visit the president or
the diplomatic corpse?" x

"Well," he says, "you needn't get
mad. I didn't know but they might be
coming over here. I don't mind tell-
ing you. Huldy Ann, my wife, owns
the place, if you want to know."

I was surprised. He was a regular
sand-fle- a for bobbing up where you
didn't expect to him.

"She does?" says I. "Say, Nate, for
the land sakes how much more of this
country belongs to you and Huldy?
And how much did yon pay for it?"

He went on with a long rigmarole
about a mortgage and a second mort-
gage and "foreclosing to protect him-
self,'' and so on. All I see in It was


